
Respond to rising demands and stress at work and in life.  Supercharge your resilience and build a resilient
team that ROARS with purpose and passion. Based on the best-selling book ROAR: How to build a resilient
organization the world famous San Diego Zoo way,  Sandy gives you the insider’s guide to how to achieve 
great results and feel fulfilled.

SANDYASCH .COM

INFO@SANDYASCH.COM |  858.232.6225 CT

BE RESILIENT

Lessons from the world famous San Diego Zoo on 
how to thrive at work (and in life!

OUTCOMES

Discover the 3 skills every leader needs to
succeed at work (and in life).
Understand why purpose is your secret sauce &
how to use it to propel you forward.
Explore how to build strong, loyal relationships.
Learn how to deal with change, challenge and
crisis with calm focus.
Take away practical tools you can use right away
to be more influential.
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Sandy Asch is a best-selling author, speaker,
entrepreneur, consultant and woman of influence
award winner. Her book, ROAR, was named by INC
magazine as one of the best business books written
by a woman. Over the past 20 years, through
keynote presentations and workshops, 40,000+
leaders in 50 countries and 6 languages have
implemented Sandy’s ideas to embrace change,
manage work-life balance and be more resilient                
- to ROAR with purpose and passion. 

ABOUT SANDY

Corning Inc.; Berkshire Hathaway; UCLA Anderson
Business School; Linkage; KPMG; San Diego Zoo;
HEB; NBC Universal; Southwestern Energy; Amegy
Bank; LPL Financial; City of Houston; Women's Food
Service Forum; Women's Energy Network.

CLIENTS  (Partial List)

Watch how Sandy gets audiences ROARING with
purpose & passion, and read what participants are
saying about her inspiring keynotes.

WATCH SANDY IN ACTION

SANDY ASCH

Learn from the expert who taught the world famous 
San Diego Zoo to ROAR with purpose and passion.

BEST-SELLING AUTHOR | KEYNOTE SPEAKER

CLICK HERE TO HEAR THE ROAR

http://www.sandyasch.com/videos

